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ABSTRACT 
Background: Cervical cancer is the third most common reproductive cancer in the U.S. To date, 
one report concluded that U.S. Vietnamese women had the highest incidence rate (43.0/100,000). 
The current study examines whether U.S. Vietnamese women are more likely to have cervical 
cancer in comparison to Whites, Blacks, Hispanics, American Indians, and other Asian subgroups. 
Methods: SEER data of cervical cancers diagnosed from 1993-1995 (n = 37,790) was utilized. 
Using SPSS, chi-square statistics assessed whether Vietnamese women were older and more likely 
to be married or diagnosed at a later stage. Logistic regression assessed the amount of risk 
race/ethnicity contributes to stage of diagnosis adjusting for age and martial status. SEER*Stat and 
U.S. Census data were used to compute age-adjusted incidence and prevalence rates per 100,000 
woman-years for cervical cancer. 
Results: After adjustment, Vietnamese women were more likely to have carcinoma in situ 
(OR=1.44, p = 0.0 14) compared to white women. The odds of distant stage diagnosis for 
Vietnamese women was 3.35 times that of whites (p = 0.093). Vietnamese women had greater odds 
of distant stage diagnosis than other Asian subgroups (OR = 1.43, p = 0.092). The overall age- 
adjusted incidence rate for invasive cervical cancer for AsianfPacific Islanders is 6.711 00,000 
(including Vietnamese) compared to 5.0/100,000 for whites. However, the overall incidence rate for 
Vietnamese women is 21.4/100,000 compared to 10.4/100,000 for whites. 
C~onclusions: Vietnamese race/ethnicity is associated with cervical cancer diagnosis. Asian 
subgroups are at varying risk of cervical cancer and should be assessed separately as to not obscure 
differences. 
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BACKGROUND 
Incidence, Mortality, and Survival 
Cervical cancer is the most common reproductive cancer worldwide and the third most 
common reproductive cancer in the United States (u.s.)' Specifically, it is estimated that in 
2005, approximately 10,370 women will be diagnosed with cervical cancer and as many as 3,710 
of these women will die from the disease in the u.s.~ Cervical cancer incidence begins to 
increase rapidly around age 20, reaches a peak around age 60, and declines slightly thereafter. 
The overall lifetime risk of developing cervical cancer is less than I%.* When diagnosed at an 
early stage with appropriate treatment and follow-up, invasive cervical cancer is one of the most 
treatable cancers with a 5-year survival rate of 92%.2 For pre-invasive cervical cancer, the 
overall 5-year survival rate is close to Over the last 40 years, the incidence and mortality 
of invasive cervical cancer has decreased significantly in large part because of screening for, and 
treatment of, precancerous cervical  lesion^.^ 
The incidence and mortality of invasive cervical cancer exhlbits different ethnic patterns.4 
From 1988 to 1992, the cervical cancer rate for all U.S. women was about 8.7 per 100,000, with 
the highest age-adjusted incidence rate in Vietnamese women (43 per 100,000).~ For women 
aged 55 to 69, the rate was 10 times higher among Vietnamese women compared to whites 
(1 81.6 per 100,000 vs. 17.8 per 100,000).~ According to the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC) report, death rates from cervical cancer increased for foreign-born women 
while continuing to decrease for U.S.-born women from 1985 through 1996.~ 
Pathology 
Cervical cancer begins in the lining of the cervix, the lower part of the womb or uterus, 
which connects the body of the uterus to the vagina or birth canal.5 Cervical cancer forms 
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slowly. First, normal epithelial cells change to precancerous abnormalities and then to cancer. 
These changes can take a number of years.7 For most women, precancerous changes go away 
without any treatment. For others, these cells need to be treated to keep them from changng into 
cancer. Precancerous changes in the cervix are referred to as dysplasia, which is characterized 
by squamous cells in the epithelium becoming abnormal in size and shape and beginning to 
multiply. 
Risk Factors 
Several risk factors have been established that increase a woman's likelihood of 
developing cervical cancer. Researchers have identified the human papillomavirus (HPV) as the 
main cause of cervical ~ a n c e r . ~  HPVs are a group of more than 100 types of viruses called 
papillomaviruses.7 Papillomaviruses cause warts and papillomas, noncancerous (benign) 
tumors. Recent studies show that condoms do not protect well against HPV infection because 
HPV can be passed from person to person by skin-to-skin contact with any HPV-infected area of 
the body, such as skin of the genital or anal area not covered by the condom.' Even when there 
are no visible warts or symptoms, HPV can reside in skin and be passed to another person. Ten 
types of HPV are considered "high-risk" and cancer causing. However, about half of all cervical 
cancer cases are caused by two types; HPV 16 and HPV 18.' Approximately 12% to 46% of all 
American women harbor HPV, but only a minority develops cervical ~ a n c e r . ~  In those infected 
with HPV, the risk for c e ~ c a l  cancer appears to be highest in women infected with HPV for 
more than six rnonth~.~ 
In addition to HPV, other factors increase the risk of developing cervical cancer. First, 
certain types of sexual behavior can increase a woman's risk of getting HPV. Women who have 
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had sex at an early age ( 4 7  years old) and sex with uncircumcised males are at higher risk.l 
Sexual activity with multiple partners increases the likelihood of viral infections, such as HPV.~ ,~  
Subsequently, a woman who has never been sexually active has a very low risk for developing 
cervical cancer. 
Second, smoking is a risk factor for cervical cancer. Compared to non-smokers, women 
who smoke are about twice as likely to get cervical ~ a n c e r . ~  Studies have shown that smokers 
are at greater risk for progression from dysplasia to invasive cervical cancer because tobacco by- 
products have been found in the cervical mucus of women who smoke.5s Researchers believe 
that these substances damage the DNA of cells in the cervix and may contribute to the 
development of cervical cancer. 
Third, chlamydia, a relatively common kind of bacteria that infects the female 
reproductive system, increases the risk of cervical ~ a n c e r . ~  Although the infection may cause 
symptoms, many women do not know they are infected unless blood samples taken at the time of 
their Pap test are analyzed for this type of bacteria. Recent studies suggest that women whose 
blood test results show past or current Chlamydia infection are at greater risk for cervical cancer 
than are women with a negative blood test.' 
Fourth, long-term oral contraceptive (OC) use increases the risk of cancer of the cervix. 
Some research suggests a relationship between using OCs for five or more years and an increase 
in the risk of cervical cancer.' In one study, the risk was increased four-fold in women who used 
OCs longer than 10 years.8 
Fifth, low socioeconomic status is a risk factor for cervical cancer.' Women who have no 
source of health care, no health insurance, or immigrated to the United States in the past 10 years 
have the lowest rates of screening (58-62% for cervical ~ancer ) .~  These women do not have 
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ready access to adequate health care services, including Pap tests and treatment of precancerous 
cervical disease. 
Six, diethylstilbestrol (DES) exposure is yet another possible risk factor. It is a hormonal 
drug that was prescribed between 1940 and 1971 for women who had increased risk for 
mi~carr ia~es.~ Of every 1,000 women whose mother took DES when pregnant with them, one 
develops clear-cell adenocarcinoma of the vagina or cervix. This risk appears to be greatest in 
women whose mothers took the drug during the first 16 weeks of pregnancy. The average age at 
diagnosis of DES-related clear-cell adenocarcinoma is 19 years. Because most DES daughters 
are now between 30 and 60, the number of new cases of DES-related cervical and vaginal clear- 
cell adenocarcinoma has been decreasing during the past two decades7 
Last, recent studies suggest that women whose mother or sisters have had cervical cancer 
are more likely to develop the disease themselves. In one study, 15% to 20% of the women with 
cervical cancer had at least one close relative with the disea~e.~ This familial tendency is caused 
by an inherited condition that makes some women less able to fight off HPV infection or other 
viruses than othem8 
Effective Screening Exists 
The signs and symptoms of cervical cancer include unusual vaginal bleeding, spotting or 
discharge, abdominal pain, or bleeding during sex.7 However, most women with dysplasia or 
carcinoma in situ have no signs or symptoms. Therefore, routine screening for cervical cancer is 
very important. The Papanicolaou (pap) test is the single most effective tool available for the 
early detection of cervical cancer. Because of its slow growth and the ability to be caught early 
on Pap smears, it can be detected and cured in nearly every case.2 Specifically, a Pap smear can 
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detect dysplastic changes, which may indicate the presence of cervical intraepithelial neoplasia. 
With regular Pap tests, a woman's overall lifetime risk of developing invasive cervical cancer is 
less than I % . ~  Since the Pap test was first introduced in the 19407s, the death rate for cervical 
cancer has declined by nearly 75%. 
According to the American Cancer Society's Guidelinesfor the Early Detection of 
Cervical Cancer, women should begin cervical cancer testing (screening) about 3 years after they 
have vaginal intercourse or by the age of 2 1 .2 Follow-up testing should be done every year with 
the regular Pap test or every 2 years using the liquid-based Pap test. Women over the age 30 
who have had 3 normal Pap test results in a row should get tested every two to three years with 
either the conventional (regular) or liquid-based Pap test.2 Women over 70 years of age who 
have had three or more normal Pap tests in a row and no abnormal Pap test results in the last 10 
years may choose to stop having cervical cancer testing2 Women with a history of cervical 
cancer, DES exposure before birth, HIV infection, or a weakened immune system should 
continue to have testing as long as they are in good health. Women who have had a total 
hysterectomy (removal of the uterus and cervix) may also choose to stop having cervical cancer 
testing, unless the surgery was done as a treatment for cervical cancer or pre-cancer. Women 
who have had a hysterectomy without removal of the cervix (simple hysterectomy) should 
continue to follow the guidelines stated above.2 
Screening Rates 
Although effective screening exists, screening rates could improve, especially among 
particular ethniclracial groups. For example, according to the National Health Interview Survey, 
82% of women 25 years of older have had had a Pap test in the past three The Behavior 
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Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS) reports that 11.6% of women aged 18-34, 10.0% of 
women aged 35-49,13.0% of women aged 50-64, and 26.3% of women aged >65 have not had 
a pap smear within 3 years.10 In the last decade, Black women have consistently reported higher 
cervical cancer screening rates than white women.I2 Although Hispanic women were still less 
likely to report a recent Pap smear as compared to Black and white women (76.9% vs. 85.2% 
and 81.9%, respectively), they have had had the largest percentage increase in Pap smear use of 
any group between 1987 and 2000.12 In fact, Hispanic and Black women who participated in the 
BRFSS were more likely to receive a recent Pap smear compared to white women (90.9%, 
9 1.2%, and 86.7%, respectively). Among Asians, Vietnamese and South Asians were less likely 
and Filipino women were more likely to report a recent Pap smear as compared to Japanese. 
One study in Santa Clara County, California found that only about 65% of Vietnamese-American 
women surveyed reported having a Pap smear in the past three years, compared with about 74% 
of Asians nationwide and almost 86% of the U.S. poPulation.ll 
Potential Impact of Problem 
At present, there is little data examining cervical cancer trends in the Asian subgroups 
(e.g. Vietnamese, Chinese, Japanese, Korean, Hawaiian, etc.) living in the United States, with 
only limited comparison to other ethnic groups. Although the Asian AmericanPacific Islander 
(AAPI) population is one of the fastest growing and most diverse racial populations in the United 
States, Asian subgroups were not categorized separately by the National Cancer Institute's 
Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results (SEER) program until 1988. The aggregation of 
the M I  has potentially obscured large differences between Asian subgroups and Pacific 
Islanders. In 2000, the AAPI population totaled 10.6 million people (constituting approximately 
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4% of the total U.S. population).g By the year 2050, the AAPI population is projected to reach 
4 1 million U.S. residents making up 1 1% of the total U.S. population.g With the AAPI 
population increasing and the highest age-adjusted incidence of cervical cancer occurring in 
Vietnamese women, it is important to disaggregate data on AAPI population and compare the 
incidence, prevalence, and stage of diagnosis of Vietnamese women to other raciavethnic 
groups. The specific aims of this paper are two-fold: (1) to determine the age-adjusted cervical 
cancer incidence and prevalence among Vietnamese women; (2) to compare the incidence and 
prevalence of cervical cancer in Vietnamese women with other specific raciayethnic groups 
(Whites, Blacks, Hispanics, Chinese, Japanese, Filipino, Hawaiian, Korean and Other Asians). 
METHODS 
Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results Program Data Collection 
The data for this study was obtained from public-use data from the National Cancer 
Institute's Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results (SEER) Program on female genital 
cancer from 1973-2000. The SEER Program was initiated in 1973 to report population-based 
estimates of cancer incidence and mortality.33 SEER is considered the standard for quality 
among cancer registries around the world. The program currently collects and publishes cancer 
incidence and survival data from 14 population-based cancer registries and three supplemental 
registries covering approximately 26% of the U.S. population, including the states of Iowa, Utah, 
Hawaii, Connecticut, New Mexico, and Alaska, and the metropolitan regions of Atlanta, Detroit, 
San Francisco-Oakland, Seattle (Puget Sound), Los Angeles, and San Jose-Monterey. Each year, 
studies are conducted in the SEER areas to evaluate the quality and completeness of the data 
being reported (SEER'S case ascertainment is 98%).33 After cancer is diagnosed by biopsy, 
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medical records are reviewed for demographic information, tumor characteristics, first course of 
therapy (including type of surgery, radiation, and reasons for no therapy), and survival. 
For the purpose of this study, the original data set was limited to include only cervical 
cases recorded from January 1,1993 to December 31,1995 (n = 37,790). The decision to 
analyze data from 1993 through 1995 was based on the fact that (1) a previous study had looked 
at the raciayethnic patterns of cancer from 1988-1992; (2) Asian subgroups were not recorded 
before 1988,"~ and (3) cervix in situ cases were not recorded after 1995. 34 Institutional review 
board approval for analyses was not necessary because no personal information was included in 
the data making it impossible to identify individual women. 
Although the variables were initially coded according to SEER Program criteria, the 
coding was changed to accommodate this study. The next section describes the SEER coding 
and how variables were recoded for the purpose of this study. 
Data Coding 
Racelethnicity was coded by the SEER Program criteria to include White, Black, 
American Indian/Aleutian.Eskimo, Chinese, Japanese, Filipino, Hawaiian, Korean, Asian 
IndianRakistani, Vietnamese, Laotian, Hmong, Kampuchen, Thai, Micronesian, Chamorran, 
Guamanian, Polynesian, Tahitian, Samoan, Tongan, Melanesian, Fiji Islander, New Guinean, 
Other Asian including Asian not otherwise specified (NOS) and Oriental not otherwise specified 
(NOS), Pacific Islander, other, and unknown. The SEER criteria for coding Hispanics were 
based on Spanish surname and origin.34 Because SEER did not code it prior to 1991:~ Thai, 
Micronesian, Charnorran, Guamanian, Polynesian, Tahitian, Samoan, Tongan, Melanesian, Fiji 
Islander, other Asian, and Pacific Islander were collapsed into the other Asian category. Asian 
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Indian/Pakistani, Other Asian including Asian NOS and Oriental NOS, and Pacific Islander were 
aggregated into the "Other Asian" category to increase statistical power. For the purposes of this 
study, race was coded as white, Black, American Indian/Aleutian/Eskimo, Vietnamese, Hispanic, 
and Other Asian (e.g. Chinese, Japanese, Filipino, Hawaiian, Korean, and Other Asian). 
Age at diagnosis is defined by SEER program criteria as a continuous variable. Because 
cervical cancer incidence begins to increase rapidly around age 20, reaches a peak around age 
60, and declines slightly thereafter, age was collapsed into six age groups. These age groups 
include < 39,40-49,50-59,60-69,70-79, and >80 years of age. 
Marital status was coded by SEER as single (never married), married (including common 
law), separated, divorced, widowed, and unknown. Because marital status was considered a 
proxy variable for sexual activityhehavior, marital status was collapsed into three categories: 
single (never married), married (including common law), and other (separated, divorced, 
widowed, or unknown). 
Tumor stage at diagnosis was defined using the SEER historic staging scheme (in situ, 
localized, regional, and distant). This staging scheme was either obtained directly from the 
patients' records or defined using the detailed extent of disease information collected by SEER, 
which describes tumor size, clinical extension to other organs, and lymph node status. SEER 
defines in situ as a non-invasive neoplasm, "a tumor that has not penetrated the basement 
membrane nor extended beyond the epithelial tissue."14 A localized tumor is defined as an 
invasive neoplasm that is confined entirely to the organ of origin" A regional tumor is a 
"neoplasm that has extended: 1) beyond the limits of the organ of origin directly into 
surrounding organs or tissues; 2) into the regional lymph nodes by way of the lymphatic system; 
or 3) by a combination of extension and regional lymph nodes." 34 A distant tumor is a 
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neoplasm that has spread to other parts of the body either by direct extension or by discontinuous 
metastasis to distant organs, tissues, or via the lymphatic system to distant lymph nodes.34 
Tumor stage is a proxy variable for late stage diagnosis due to lack of screening. For the 
purposes of this study, the SEER coding schemes for tumor stage was utilized. 
The histology of the cervical carcinomas was identified using the International 
Classification of Disease for Oncology, 2nd edition (ICD-0-2) topography and morphology 
codes. ICD-0-2 is used to classi@ tumors diagnosed after 1992. Originally, SEER coded the 
histology into four categories: squamous cell carcinoma (SCC), adenocarcinoma (ACC), 
adenosquamous carcinoma (ASC), and other including otherwise specified (0s)  and not 
otherwise specified tumors (NOS). For the current analyses, tumors were grouped into two 
categories (SCC and other which includes SCC, ACC, ASC, OS, and NOS) using a modification 
of the classification system proposed by Berg35 n conjunction with the ICD-0-2 coding 
system. 36 
Grade was a proxy variable for late stage diagnosis. Grading and differentiation are 
defined by SEER program criteria as: Grade 1 - well differentiated; Grade I1 - moderately 
differentiated, moderately well differentiated, intermediate differentiation; Grade 111 - poorly 
differentiated; Grade IV - undifferentiatecVanap1astic; T-cell, B-cell; Null cell; natural killer 
(NK) cell; and cell type not determined, not stated, or not applicable. In the final analysis, it was 
dropped because most of the carcinomas were of unknown grade (-90%). 
Cancer-directed treatment was originally classified by SEER as four separate variables: 
no surgery, radiation, radiation to brain andlor central nervous system, or radiation sequence with 
surgery. These variables were combined into one variable, treatment. Further,, treatment was 
defined as no therapy, surgery only, radiation only, radiation and surgery combined, and 
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unknown therapy. However, treatment was dropped from the final analysis because a majority 
(84.8%) of the cases received surgery only. 
Statistical Analysis 
Using a statistical software package, SPSS 13.0, (SPSS Znc. Chicago, IL), frequency 
distributions of demographic and outcome variables were generated. Chi-square statistics were 
calculated to assess whether Vietnamese women were more likely to be diagnosed with cervical 
cancer: at a later age, at a later stage, and if they were more likely to be married than women in 
other raciaVethnic groups. Specifically, two comparisons were performed. In the first 
comparison, Vietnamese women were compared to white, Black, American Indian, Hispanic, 
and Other Asian. In the second comparison, Vietnamese women were compared to other Asians 
(i.e., Chinese, Japanese, Filipino, Hawaiian, Korean, and other Asian). Multivariate logrstic 
regression was used to determine ,the association of racelethnicity (independent variables) on 
cancer stage at diagnosis (dependent variable). Unadjusted and adjusted (adjusted for marital 
status and age at diagnosis) odds ratios for all variables were calculated. The SEER*Stat 
statistical software package (version 5.2.2) was used to calculate age-adjusted incidence and 
prevalence rates per 100,000 woman-years for invasive c e ~ c a l  carcinoma standardized to the 
2000 U.S. population. Using the population counts from unmodified 2000 U.S. Census Bureau 
Data files (SF2), the overall incidence rates of all cervical cancer cases for whites, Blacks, 
American IndianslAlaskan Natives, hiadPacific Islanders, and Vietnamese women were 
determined. 
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RESULTS 
The sample population was comprised of 37,790 cervical cancer cases. A descriptive 
summary of the SEER reported cases from 1993 to 1995 is shown in Table 1. The majority of 
the overall population was white (58.4%),. Further, only 0.6% of the sample was Vietnamese. 
Overall, 69.6% of the women were less than 39 years of age at diagnosis (mean age = 36.25, 
range = 12-1 02), 36.8% were married, 85.1 % of the cancers were carcinoma in situ, 82.9% were 
SCC, and 84.8% received a treatment of surgery alone. 
A comparison of age at diagnosis, tumor stage, and marital status by racelethnicity is 
given in Table 2. All chi-square statistics were statistically significantly (p<0.0001). 
Vietnamese women had a lower proportion of women diagnosed at less than 39 years of age 
compared to the other raciaVethnic groups. Vietnamese women were also older with the highest 
proportion of women between ages 40-49 (~~=146.72,  p<0.0001). At least 40% of the white, 
Vietnamese, and other Asian women were married (X2= 618.55, p<0.0001). Conversely, 
Vietnamese women had the lowest proportion (1 0.0%) of single women diagnosed with cervical 
cancer (X2=1 072.68, p<0.000 1). Vietnamese women had the highest percentage of women 
diagnosed at localized (13.8%, ~ ~ = 1 4 8 .  1 1, p<0.000 1) and regional stage (1 8.8%, ~~=23 .87 ,  
p<0.0001). Similar comparisons assessing how Vietnamese women compared to all these 
raciallethnic groups combined produced similar findings (see Table 3). 
In Table 4, Vietnamese women are compared to the different Asian subgroups (i.e. 
Chinese, Japanese, Filipino, Hawaiian, Korean, and Other Asian). A lower proportion (21.3%) 
of Vietnamese women were diagnosed with cervical cancer before age 39 compared to women in 
the other Asian subgroups (X2= 75.74, p<0.0001). In comparison to other Asian subgroups, 
Vietnamese women were more likely to be diagnosed between 40-59 years old. Vietnamese and 
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Korean women were less likely to be single compared to the other Asian subgroups, 10.0% and 
9.7% respectively, (X2= 6.89, p<0.0001). Vietnamese women had the lowest proportion of 
women diagnosed with carcinoma in situ (65.0%) compared to the other Asian subgroups (X2= 
28.6 1, p<0.000 1). Although not statistically significant, Vietnamese women had the highest 
percentage (1 8.8%) of cervical cancers diagnosed at regional stige. Vietnamese women were not 
more likely than women in other Asian subgroups to be diagnosed with distant stage disease. 
Similar comparisons assessing how Vietnamese women differed from all the other Asian 
subgroups combined produced similar findings (see Table 5). 
Table 6 provides the unadjusted and adjusted results of the multivariate logistic 
regressions for carcinoma in situ, localized, and distant stage diagnosis by racelethnicity. In 
comparison to White women, Hispanic women had the highest odds ratio of having carcinoma in 
situ (OR = 1.55,95% CI: 1.42- 1.69, p < 0.0001) followed by Vietnamese women (OR = 1.44, 
95% CI: 1.08-1.94, p = 0.014),) and other Asian women (OR = 1.38,95% CI: 1.22-1.56, 
p<0.0001). Hispanics and women in other Asian subgroups were respectively 29% and 22% less 
likely to be diagnosed with localized cancer compared to white women. (Hispanics: OR = 0.71, 
95% CI: 0.65-0.79, p<0.0001 and other Asian women: OR = 0.74,95% CI: 0.64-0.85, pvalue 
<0.0001). Although it was not statistically significant, the odds of distant stage diagnosis for 
Vietnamese women was 3.35 times that of whites (95% CI: 0.79-13.04, p = 0.093). 
Table 7, provides the unadjusted and adjusted odd ratios for carcinoma in situ, localized, 
and distant stage diagnosis for Vietnamese women compared to other Asian subgroups 
combined. No differences existed in diagnosis of carcinoma in situ or localized disease by 
raciayethnic group. However, although not statistically significant, Vietnamese women were 
more likely to be diagnosed at distant stage disease (OR= 1.43,95% CI: 0.94-2.17, p = 0.092). 
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Table 8 depicts the age-adjusted incidence and prevalence rates per 100,000 woman- 
years for invasive cervical carcinoma in whites, Blacks, American IndiadAlaska Natives, 
37-38 Hispanics, and AsianPacific Islanders. Although more whites were diagnosed with invasive 
cervical cancer between 1993 and 1995, Hispanics had the highest incidence rate (10.0 per 
100,000) followed by Blacks (7.9 per 100,000) and AsianIPacific Islanders (6.7 per 100,000). 
When standardized to the U.S. 2000 population, the incidence rate of invasive cervical cancer in 
Vietnamese women were 7.5 per 100,000. In the comparison of prevalence rates per 100,000 
woman-years for invasive cervical cancer, it was highest for Hispanics (0.0245%) followed by 
Asian Pacific Islanders (0.0 l4O%), Blacks (0.0 l25%), whites (0.0 120%), and American 
IndiadAlaskan Natives (0.0056%). 
Incidence rates per 100,000 women-years for all cervical cancers by race/ethnicity are 
given in Table 9. Among the different raciavethnic groups, (i.e. whites, Blacks, American 
Indians, Hispanics, and AsianRacific Islanders [excluding Vietnamese]), the highest incidence 
rate of cervical cancer were among AsianPacific Islanders (18.8 per 100,000) followed by 
Hispanics (1 6.8 per 100,000). In contrast, American IndiadAlaskan Natives had the lowest 
incidence rate of 9.7 per 100,000 followed by whites and Blacks (10.4 and 10.3 per 100,000). 
The incidence rate for Vietnamese women alone was 21.4 per 100,000). Additional analyses 
calculating the incidence rates for all Asian subgroups separately, not shown in Table 9, found 
that rates for all cervical cancers combined were highest among Japanese (43.6 per 100,000), 
Hawaiian (34.9 per 100,000), and Filipino (23.5 per 100,000). Incidence rates were lower 
among Chinese (1 8.7 per 100,000), Vietnamese (2 1.4 per 100,000), and Korean (2 1.9 per 
100,000). 
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
Vietnamese racelethnicity is a predictor of cervical cancer diagnosis. Interesting 
differences exist with respect to racelethicity. Compared to other racial groups (e.g. whites, 
Blacks, American Indians, Hispanics, other Asians), Vietnamese women were older (mean = 
49.25) and more likely to be married (59.7% versus 36.8% for all racial groups). Vietnamese 
women were less likely to be diagnosed with carcinoma in sity a non-invasive type of cervical 
cancer, compared to all other raciallethnic groups combined (i.e., whtes, Blacks, Hispanic, 
American Indian/Aleutian/Eskimo, and other Asian subgroups, excluding Vietnamese) as well as 
compared to other Asian women combined. In comparison to individual Asian subgroups, 
Vietnamese women had the highest proportion of cervical cancers diagnosed at regional stage 
(18.8%). In addition, Vietnamese women had greater odds of carcinoma in situ (OR = 1.44, p = 
0.0 14) and distant stage cervical cancer (OR = 3.35, p = 0.093) compared to white women. 
Assessing rates of invasive cervical cancer, Vietnamese women had higher incidence rates than 
whites, American Indians, and other AsianPacific Islanders. However, when assessing all Asian 
subgroups separately, Japanese and Hawaiian women had the highest overall incidence rates. 
In general, the current findings support evidence that Vietnamese women have higher 
incidence rates than other raciallethnic subgroups and are at increased odds of being diagnosed at 
different stages compared to other women. However, upon closer inspection, the differences may 
not be as pronounced as one previous report suggested.4 
U.S. Asian subgroups differ in geographic and cultural origins, immigration patterns, and 
degree of acculturation. Vietnamese women participating in BRFSS had lower screening rates 
compared to other Asian subgroups. Further, one study in Santa Clara County, California found 
that only about 65% of Vietnamese-American women surveyed reported having a Pap smear in 
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the past three years, compared with about 74% of Asians nationwide and almost 86% of the U.S. 
population. ' l  Thus, socio-demographic, lifestyle, and other health-related behaviors and beliefs 
influencing cancer screening have shown intergenerational differences within the Asian 
subgroups. 46-47,s 1-53,SS Because previous research has identified that certain traditional beliefs 
may be barriers to receiving timely screening,46 54 the longer residence and the higher degree of 
U. S. acculturati~n~~ may contribute to their better screening patterns. However, because SEER 
data on nativity are not complete among the Asian subgroups, this information has not been 
studied. 
Dependent on the degree of acculturation, screening rates can also be affected by actual 
and perceived barriers at the individual, cultural, and institutional levels. According to the 
National Center for Chronic Disease Prevention and Health Promotion, cultural sensitivity is 
important to increase screening. I 3  For example, health education and screening programs should 
be culturally and linguistically appropriate in the Vietnamese language and address 
misconceptions. 14-17 Newly arrived immigrants should be informed of local health facilities and 
procedures. Interventions to promote cervical cancer screening among women who have 
recently immigrated should be two-pronged, focusing on both Vietnamese consumers and health 
care professional. Physicians should be educated to increase their rates of referrals and 
encourage screening. Health professionals should overcome cultural barriers with regard to 
sexual health of Vietnamese women and not avoid discussion because of the sensitivity of the 
topic. l5 Nurses should prepare women for the Pap testing by explaining the procedure, using 
strategies to reduce anxiety such as draping the genital area completely, remaining with women 
during the test, and offering relaxation-breathing exercises. Nurses should educate women about 
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their risk, reinforcing the importance of regular cervical screening, and devise strategies 
(telephone or postcard reminders) to promote adherence to screening guidelines. 
Several limitations should be kept in mind when interpreting these results. First, because 
of the small number of actual observed cases in the different raciakthnic groups, caution must 
be exercised in interpreting these findings. Second, there are important limitations in using 
SEER public-use data. Specifically, although the data collected by SEER represents a fairly 
hetergeneous population, outcomes may be affected by differences health care access, health 
behavior attitudes, regional customs, socioeconomic status, or environmental exposures.42 The 
population represented by SEER is comparable to the general U.S. population with respect to 
measures of poverty and education, but the SEER Vietnamese population tends to be more urban 
and has a higher proportion of foreign-born  individual^.^^ Third, the reliability of racial 
classification in medical records has been shown to vary across racial groups39 and the reliability 
of racial/ethnic classification is presumed to vary as well. 40,43-45 For example, cancer patients in 
the San Francisco-Oakland area were misclassified by the SEER registry as Vietnamese even 
though they identified themselves as ~hinese.~ '  Similar problems may affect other Asian 
subgroups, but there have been no other published studies of misclassification in these 
populations. It is not to say that the SEER Program has not implemented measures to correct 
inaccuracies in raciaVethnic classifications. For example, when Hispanic ethnicity is not 
available in the medical records, ethnic classification is determined by matching names in the 
registry to the list of Spanish surnames compiled fiom the 1980 census4' or by using Spanish 
parentage, Spanish mother tongue, and Spanish or Mexican heritage. 41 However, individuals 
with Hispanic surnames may not always be of Hispanic ethnicity. In addition, name changes 
may be particularly problematic among women. Fourth, while standardized age-adjusted 
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incidence rates can be calculated for the major raciaVethnic groups, no population files for Asian 
subgroups exist, making it impossible to compare age-adjusted incidence rates standardized to 
U.S. population. 
In spite of the cited limitations, the findings of this study support the notion that cervical 
cancer diagnosis among Vietnamese women is different compared to other raciaVethnic groups. 
In the U.S., in general, there is a perception that cervical cancer incidence among AsianPacific 
Islanders is lower compared to that of other raciaVethc groups, especially Blacks and 
Hispanics. However, according to the findings of the current study, invasive cervical cancer 
incidence rates vary across hiadPacific Islander subgroups differs. Therefore, reporting 
statistics for hiadPacific Islanders as an overall group masks the disparities between Asian 
subgroups. Specifically, the aggregation of Asian subgroups obscures differences in stage of 
diagnosis, which could be explained by screening disparities in specific subgroups. These 
findings support the importance of reporting cancer statistics and results from analytic studies for 
specific hiadPacific Islander subgroups individually, which would enable more meaningful or 
applicable interpretations for public health practice as well as clinical settings. Further research 
into how immigration and acculturation experiences relate to early detection and cancer 
diagnosis is needed to identify specific subgroups (e.g., foreign-born) at increased risk of not 
receiving regular screening, late-stage diagnosis, and dying from this largely preventable cancer. 
Research should focus on geographic, biologic, and cultural factors that can influence the 
distribution of tumors and treatment across racial and ethnic subgroups. 
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TABLES 
Incidence and Prevalence of Cervical Cancer in Vietnamese Women ( 1  993-1 995) 
TABLE 1: Descriptive Summary of 1993-1 995 SEER Reported Cases of Cervical Cancer 
Variable 
RaceIEthnicity 
White 
Black 
American Indian/Aleutian/Eskimo 
Vietnamese 
Hispanic 
Other Asian 
Chinese 
Japanese 
Filipino 
Hawaiian 
Korean 
Othei 
Age at diagnosis (y) 
<39 
40-49 
50-59 
60-69 
70-79 
>80 
Marital Status 
Single (never married) 
Married (including common law) 
Other 
(Separated/DivorcediWidowed/Unknown) 
Tumor Stage 
In situ 
Localized 
Regional 
Distant 
Histology 
1 Squamous Cell 
Other (ACC, ASC, OS,  NOS)^ 
* Percent of subgroup within "Other Asian" p u p  defined by SEER 
+ Other includes Thai, Micronesian, Chamorran, Guamanian, Polynesian, Tahitian, Samoan, 
Tongan, Melanesian, Fiji Islander, Asian IndianJPakistani, Other Asian including Asian NOS, 
Oriental NOS, and Pacific Islander 
$ Note that ACC = adenocarcinoma, ASC = adenosquamous carcinoma, OS = otherwise specified, 
and NOS = not otherwise specified. 
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TABLE 2: Comparison of Age at Diagnosis, Marital Status, and Tumor Stage by RacdEthnicity 
American Indian/ 
White B i d  AlmtimfiAim Ue.'ru?mc.~.se H i p n i c  Other Asian 
Variable n = 22,086 n = 3,580 n = 239 n = 240 10 = 5,915 n = 1,999 X' 
n % n % n % n % n % n % 
Age at diagnosis (y) 
-39 
40-49 
50-59 
60-69 
70-79 
>80 
Marital Status 
Single (never 
married) 
Married 
(including 
common law) 
*(separate4 
Divorced, Widowed, 
Unknown) 
Tumor Stage 
In situ 
Localized 
Regional 
Distant 
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Table 3: Chi-square Analyses to Compare Metname Women and Other RacdEthnicity 
Viiamese Other RacdEthnicity 
n = 240 n = 37,550 
Vananable n % n % J pvalue 
Lge at diagnosis (y) 
<3 9 51 21.3% 26,263 69.9% 267.38 <0.0001 
40-49 80 33.3% 5,885 15.7% 55.96 <0.0001 
50-59 54 22.5% 2,292 6.1% 110.11 <O.OOOl 
60-69 34 14.2Yo 1,619 4.3% 55.37 <0.0001 
70-79 16 6.7% 1,077 2.9% 12.25 <0.0001 
>80 5 2.1% 414 1.1% 2.09 0.148 
vIarital Status 
Single (never married) 
Mamed (including common law) 139 57.9% 13,766 36.7% 46.33 <0.0001 
Other (Separated, Divorced, 
Widowed, Unknown) 77 32.1% 13,241 35.3% 1.06 0.304 
iEER Histological Stage 
In situ 156 65.0% 32,019 86.3% 80.47 <O.OOO 1 
Localized 33 13.8% 2,948 7.9% 1 1.63 0.001 
Regional 45 1S.S% 1,709 4.6% 0.17 0.6SC 
Distant 2 0.8% 420 1.1% 0.17 0.68C 
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TABLE 4: Comparison of Age at DiagnosisJ Marital StatusJ and Tumor Stage by Asian 
Subgroups 
VlCpnamese Chinese Japan= Fpino Hawaiian 
Variable n ~240 n = 454 n = 347 n = 435 n=139 
n % n % n % N % n % 
Age at diagnosis (y) 
0 9  
40-49 
50-59 
60-69 
70-79 
>80 
Marital Status 
Single (never 
married) 
Mamed (including 
common law) 
Other (Sqmmted, 
Divorced, Widowed, 
Unknown) 
Tumor Stage 
In situ 
Locali7Rd 
Regional 
Distant 
Korean &her Asian 
n = 236 n = 388 d 
N % n % 
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Table 5: Chi-square Analysis to Compare Vietnamese Women and Other RacdEthnicity 
Ytetftante~e 
Tt'2fl 
Variable n % 
Age at diagnosis (y) 
<39 51 21.3% 
40-49 80 33.3% 
50-59 54 22.5% 
6069 34 14.2% 
70-79 16 6.7% 
>80 5 2.1% 
Marital Status 
Single (never married) 
Married (including common 
law) 139 57.9% 1,061 53.1% 2.02 0.155 
Other (Separated, Divorced, 
Widowed, Unknown) 77 32.1% 564 28.2% 1.57 0.210 
SEER Histological Stage 
In situ 156 66.1% 1,473 75.2% 28.61 < 0.0001 
Localized 33 14.0% 267 13.6% 8.61 0.197 
Regional 45 19.1% 190 9.7% 8.01 0.237 
Distant 2 0.8% 30 1.5% 26.00 -=0.0001 
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Table 6: Unadjusted and Adjusted Odds Ratios and 95% CI for In Situ, Localized, and Distant 
Stage Diagmsis By RacdEthnicity 
Race/Ethnicity 
White 
Black 
American IndiadAleutiad 
Eskimo 
Vietnamese 
Hispanic 
Other Asian 
Race/Ethnicity 
White 
Black 
American IndiadAleutianI 
Eskimo 
Vietnamese 
Hispanic 
Other Asian 
RacdEthnicity 
White 
Black* 
American IndiadAleutiad 
Eskimo 
Vietnamese 
Hispanic 
Other Asian 
Unadjusted 
OR 95% CI 
1 .oo 
1.58 1.44-1.74 
Unadjusted 
OR 95% CZ 
1 .oo 
0.79 0.69-0.89 
d i d  
Adjusted' 
OR 95% CZ P-value 
1 .oo 
0.87 0.76-0.99 0.029 
*~djusted for age and marital status 
Diktant 
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n 
Unadjusted 
OR 95% CI 
~djusted* 
OR 95% CI pvalue 
230 1.00 
0.56 0.43-0.74 
1 .OO 
0.77 0.57-1.01 0.082 
Table 7: Unadjusted and Aausted Odds Ratios and 95% CI for In Situ, Localized and Distant 
Stage Diagnosis By Asian Subgroups 
In situ 
RacdEthnicity 
Other Asian' 
Race/Ethnicity 
Other Asian' 
Vietnamese 
* Adjusted for age and marital status 
Other Asian includes Chinese, Japanese, Filipino, Hawaiian, Korean, 'I'hai, Micronesian, Charnorran, 
Guamanian, Polynesian, Tahitian, Samoan, Tongan, Melanesian, Fiji Islander, Asian 
IndiadPakistani, Other Asian including Asian NOS, Oriental NOS, and Pacific Islander 
Vietnainese I 156 1 1.55 1.16-2.C7 , C.95 0.69-1.32 I 0.781 
n 
3 00 
Distant 
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I I 
Localized 
n 
9 
2 
Unadjusted 
OR 95% CI 
1 .OO 
n 
46 
Adjustedb 
OR 95%CI P-value 
1 .OO 
Unaujusted 
OR 95% CI 
1.00 
1.82 0.43-7.66 
33 1 0.97 0.66-1.43 ( 2.74 0.61-12.22 0.187 
Unadjusted 
OR 95% CI 
1 .OO 
At$usted* 
OR 95% CI pvalue 
1 .oo 
1.43 0.94-2.17 0.092 
Adjusted* 
OR 95% CI P-value 
1 .OO 
Table 8: Age-adjusted Incidence and Prevalence Rates per 100,000 Woman-Years for 
Invasive Cervical Carcinoma by RacdE'thnicity 
White 
Black 
American Indian/AleutianlEskimo 
Hispanic 
AsidPacific Islander 
I Incidence I Revalence 
n Rate per 100,000' 
4,166 5.0 
72 7 7.9 
39 3.5 
1,214 10.0 
615 6.7 
' ~ l l  rates are age-adjusted to U.S. 2000 Census population excluding the rate for Vietnamese women 
'Standardized to U.S. 2000 population 
n Rate per 100,000 
3,405 0.0 120 
561 0.0125 
29 0.0056 
1,021 0.0245 
519 0.0140 
Vietnamese 
Source: Surveillance, Epidemiology, nnd End Results (SEER) F'rognun (www.seer.cancer.gov) SEERtStat Database: Incidence - SEER 11 Regs + 
AK Public -Use, Nov 2003 Sub for Expanded Races nnd Sub for Hispanics (1992-2001), National Cancer Institute, DCCPS, Surveillance Research 
Progmm, Cancer Statistics Research, relensed Apnl2004, based on the November 2003 submission. 
84 7.5* ( 
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Table 9: Incidence Rates per 100,000 Woman-Years for Cervical Cancer by RacdEthnicity 
(1 993-1 995) 
I Hispanic I 5,915 I 16.8 / 
I I I 
RacdEthnicity 
White 
Black 
American IndiadAlaskan Native 
* Standardized to 2000 U.S. Census population 
+ Asiaflacific Islanders excluding Vietnamese women 
Asiaflacific Islander' 
Vietnamese 
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Incidence 
n 
22,086 
3,580 
239 
1,999 
240 
Rate per 100,000' 
10.4 
10.3 
9.7 
18.8 
21.4 
APPENDIX 
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RECODED SEER PUBLIC ACCESS RECORD DESCRIPTION 
CASES DIAGNOSED IN 1973-2002 
Submission: November 2004 
Follow-up Cutoff Date: hcemher 31, 2002 
Documentation Version: April 2005 
Diagnosis Years: 1973-2002 
* This documentation describes the data files in both the 19732002.seer9 and 1992-2002.sj-la-rg-ak directories. Refer to individual 
variable definitions to determine the differences between the directory files. 
Cervix in situ cases after 1995 are not included. 
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COMPUTER RECORD FORlIAT 
ITEJI SAJIE ITE3I # POSITIOXS LESGTH 
SEER registl?; 
Case number 
Record number 
Type of reportin, - s -otuce 
Place of birth 
Year of birth 
Age at diagnosis 
Race.'etlmicity 
Spanish stuliame or oripiu 
Ses 
Marital status ar diagnosis 
SeqNence ntwilw 
Date of diagnosis 
Primary site 
Laterality 
Histologic Type ICD-0-2 
Behavior Code IC'D-0-2 
Grade 
Diaguobtic confirmation 
Extent of disease t 1 Z digit) 
Site specific surgery (,1983-1997) 
Reason no s~u-gery 
Radiatiou 
Radiation to Brain and!or CNS (1988-1997) 
Radiation sequence with surgery 
Vital status recode 
Histologic Type ICD-04  
Behavior Code ICD-0-3 
Site recode 
Race recode -4 
Race recode B 
Age recode <: 1 year olds 
SEER hisroric stage A 
SEEK modified AJC'C stage 3ded (1988t )  
SEER Su~lllllary Stage 1977 (198S+) 
SEER Snmuary Stage 2000 I 1998+) 
Snnrival time recode 
Recode ICD-0-2 to 9 
Site-type edit override 
Histology edit override 
Age-site edit override 
Sequence number - dx conf override 
Site-type-lat-seq override 
Surgery- diagnostic couf override 
Report somce sequence owrmde 
Seq-ill defined site override 
Leuk-Lymph ds coufimatiou oven-idr 
M C C  stage 31d edition (1988-) 
Tumor Marker 1 
T:unor Marker 2 
ICD-0-2 Conversiou flag 
0 1 
0 2 
03 
04 
0 5 
06 
07 
08 
09 
10 
I I 
11. 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
16 
I9 
2 0 
2 1 
'I? 
-- 
7 - 
- 3 
2 1  
15 
2 6 
17 
2 S 
2 9 
30 
3 1 
31 
33 
34  
35 
3  6 
3 7 
3 S 
3 9 
40 
4 1 
42 
13  
44 
45 
-16 
1 7  
48 
49 
50 
Z 1 
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COJIPKTER RECORD FORMAT 
ITESI SAME ITEM ft P O S ~ ~ I O S S  LESGTH 
Site-behavior overiide 
Site-EOD-diapilosis date ovemde 
Site-laterality-EOD override 
Site-latesalitp1110iyi101ogy override 
Recode ICD-0-2 fo 10 
ICCC site recode 
SEER modified ICCC site recode 
Sire re with Kaposi and mesothelioma 
Race recode Y 
Race recode Z 
Origin recode 
COD to sit? recode 
Tumor hlarker 3 
Nwlber of primaries 
Sllrge~y of Primary Site (1998-) 
Scope of Regional Lymph Node Silrpery (1998-) 
Nuiuber of Regional Lynlph Nodes Examined 
Smgely of Other Regional Site(s). 
Distant Site(s). or Distant Lymph Node(s) 
Reconstruction-First Course 
First malignant primary indicator 
ICD-0 Coding Scheme 
ICD-0-3 Co~lversian flag 
Behavior recode for Analysis 
COD to site rec Khl 
State-county rerode 
Type of follow-up expected 
Codbig System for EOD 
EOD-old 13  digit 
EOD-old 2 digit 
EOD-old 4 digit 
Incidence and Prevalence o f  Cervical Cancer in Vietnamese Women (1993-1995) 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOSS 
LEXGTH: ? 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOS: \all Fransl~co-Oallaud 5\15 4 ( 1  9'1 1 
Cot~nect~cut (19'3) 
bfer~opol~tau D c t ~ u ~ l  (19-3 1 
H a u a ~ i  (19-31 
Ioaa (lg7.;) 
Ken Mexico I 19-31 
Seattle ~Pupet Sound) t 19-4) 
Utah (1973) 
bfetropol~tan Atlanta (19'5) 
Xlnskab 
Son Jobe-Monterey' 
Lob .hlpelesd 
Rural Geor?mS 
(Year m parentheses refers to first dla~uosis year data reported to SEER ) 
*Xote The yr19Q2-2001 sj-la-rp-ali uectory files contaiu cases for Alaska. 5an 
Jose-Monterey. Los Angeles and Rrud G e e r p  replstrles beplnnlug IU 
l**l Cases have beau collected by SEER for these rrpstnrs  pnol to 
I W l  but hale been excluded from the pubhc-use file 
lTEll  SLXBER'XXME 02 Case number 
LETGTH: 8 
FIELD DESCPJPTIOS: All niun~.1.ic 
All records for each person are awgued d w c y e  nluube~ by thc SEER 
Rcglstl). 
SEER repsh) and case uuuber are needed to ~~utl;uely ~denttfy a patlent. I e.. 
case umbers  are not umque across registl~es. 
ITEM XLXBER SAME 03 Record nutnber 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOS: A11 uunenc 
Each record for a persou has been a s u p e d  a unlqne n~unber that is 
indcpeudent of thc rolltents of the record. 
Incidence and Prevalence of Cervical Cancer in Vietnamese Women (1993-1995) 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOSS 
ITEM SCUSIBEP. 5AME 04 Type of repornng source 
LESGTH: 1 
FIELD DESCRIPTION: 1 Hospital ~npatienr,c?utpar~enr m climc 
3 Laboratory (hospital or private! 
4 Private medical practitioner 
z Sur<ingkonvalrscent ho~nr:bospicr 
6 Autoysj- only (only dia-posU of lhis primat)- made at antopsy) 
- neath certificate only {rn~ly report of this primary i% ftnm a death 
certificate) 
ITEM hXXBER KAME 05 Place of birth 
LESGTH: 3 
SFFR Place o f  Imrll Code - Crr 
http zeer caucer 20: ~ ~ a u u a l z  AppendB pdf for Ost of SEER Place of burh 
codes m d  defiuttions 
ITEM h'UUSIBER.li.4ME. 06 Year o fbmh 
LENGTH: 1 
FIELD DESC'RIPTIOS: year - 18 50 - forward 
9999 (unl;llown year) 
ITEM hXSIBER'X4ME 0' Age at dtaguosr 
LESGTH. 3 
FIELD DEWRIPTIOX 000- 130 .= a c m l  age in year, 
Incidence and Prevalence of Cervical Cancer in Vietnamese Women (1 993- 19%) 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOSS 
LEFGTH: 
01 White 
02 Black 
03 Aulericau Iudiau. Aleutiau. or Eskimo 
04 Chiuere 
Oi. Japaueie 
06 Filipiuo 
0- Hawai~nu 
0s' Korean 
O ? U ~ s i a n  Indian. Pal;istaul 
10" Vietnamese 
11* Laotiau 
1 2 *  Hmolig 
13'' Karnpocheau 
1 I"' TiMl 
204 ~ i i c r u u c s i a u .  XOS 
3 1' * Chamorran 
22"" Goamaniau. XOS 
25'" Polyuesiau. VOS 
36"* Tahiflau 
27** Samoan 
X*:E Tougau 
30' UhPelauesiau. SOS 
31"* Fiji I~lander 
3?* Xew Guinean 
96''" Other Auan. iwl .  Asian. SOS aud Orienrd. SOS 
9'** Pacific Islander 
98 Other 
99 VU)inown 
'Code began ro be used for 1058- d ~ a p u w r i  For cases pnor to 198s it a a s  ollly 
wed tf the penun also had a d laposls  o fan  micpendenr primary aner 198' 
{Code began to be u d  f o ~  lQ0l- d~agnoses FOI cases p t o r  to 1991 ~t u a x  
only used If the peiron aka had a d~a.mosu of an uidepeudent pnmaq afler 1900 
*+"Code began to he used for 1994- diagnoses For cares pnor to 1'49-1 ~t u a s  
only used B the p e h o ~ ~  l i d  il d ~ a p i m ~ \  of a11 u~dependent p n u ~ a ~ y  aftel 1093 
Incidence and Prevalence of Cervical Cancer in Vietnamese Women (1993-1 995) 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOSS 
ITEM SC'SIBER KAME- 09 Spad'h s ~ u u w e  or orlgxu 
LEXGTH: 1 
FIELD UESCRIPTIOS' Soti-Spau~sk'X on-Htspanic 
Mesican 
Puerto Rican 
Cuban 
South or Central American (except Brazil) 
Other ipeclfizd 9p~iish:Hirpatlici Origin !inc!udes European! 
Spnnish:FXispanlc. SOS (there is  evidence @ d m  t b u  sumimc or maiden 
name that the person is Hispauic. bur he 'she cauuot be assigned to any 
catepry of 1-5 j 
Spatiish Sumanie Only rouly eddence of person's Hispanic origin is 
surname or maiden name I 
Cnknown whether SpauijEHiipauic or not 
" f i r l r  hrgan to hr ~irerl  fnl I Q x X -  r i l a g u n r ~ %  F n 3  w \ e c  prmr rn ICIRS 3 1  n n c  nnly 
used d the person also had a d l a p o s a  uf an ~udepeudmr pnmaq aftsr 198" 
*&Code began to be wed f o ~  199-1& d~apuoscs FOI cases prior to 1091 11 u35 
ouly used d the person a150 had a dlapioils of an tndependmt pnlnary aftet 1903 
ITEM hTSiBER XAME: 10 Sex 
LEKGTH: 1 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOX: 1 hfale 
2 Female 
ITEM ?\TSiBERtKA>lE' 11 SL.uita1 rtatus a t  die-mosis 
LEKGTH: 1 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOX. 1 Sm@e (never married) 
I hlarried 
3 Separated 
-I Dlvorced 
Z Widowed 
9 ~rnknowv~~ 
Incidence and Prevalence of Cervical Cancer in Vietnamese Women (1 993- 1995) 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOSS 
ITEM XUSIBER XXblE: 1 1  Sequence number 
LESGTH. 
FIELD DESC RIPTIOS 00 
0 1 
02 
03 
01 
One primary only 
First of 1 or more priuaries 
Second of 2 or more primaries 
Third of 3 or more primaries 
Fourth of 4 or mare primaries 
Tenth of LO or more primaries 
Eleveuth of I I or illore piitnaries 
99 Unspecified sequence number 
ITEM XUMBER ZAME. 13 Date of dla~noslr  
LEKGTH: 6 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOP. MMTTTI' wheie 
I M Y  .=month - 01-12. 
99 (unknown month) 
2. YYYT =pear- 19'3 - fwrrard 
ITEM hXSfBER SAME: 14 Pr~ua ty  slte 
LEXGTH: 4 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOlr-: W foru characters of Topography code (elimuate decimal p i n t )  as defined in 
the Togup-aphy Sectiou of the I*ria.r~nrio+ftrl Ck~ss~ficitricir~ cy'Dist.osrs.fclr. 
D~rcolug~.. Second Edition !KD-11-2: 1991). 
Cases dragnosed 19-'-1991 were coded usmg the111ier ~rcr!io~rnl Cln, ,!fico;~o~~ 
o f  D7reowfor  Orrcolog~. 1976 Edlt~on (1CD-0-19-6) Prlor to 19-- 
diagnoses. case5 were coded usrng the ~ ~ o n r r c ~ l  of Trtirror .Vorrre~rclonrr e orrd 
Codnrp. 1968 (M0TS.W) 
All rases 14-3-1991 were machine converted to ICD-0-2 codes wthoor 
con~plcrc b a d  scrica 
Incidence and Prevalence of Cervical Cancer in Vietnamese Women (1993-1995) 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOSS 
ITEM KCXBEP. SAME 15 Lateral~ty 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOS. 0 S o t  a paired organ 
1 Ri-At: orism of primafy 
7 
- Left: oripiu of primary 
3 Only one orpan invoked. right or k A  o n p  unrprcified 
4 Bilateral im-olvement. lateral origiu u~lb-uowu: stated to be s@e 
p n m a p  
Both ovaries inwlved simultaneoosly. single histology 
Bilateral ret~uol?lasmmas 
Bilateral Wdms's tumors 
9 Paired organ. but no infonuation concemiug laterality 
See http seer cnncer.no\ mauual< prunrite lateiailtr pdf for a llst of iltes for 
a h c h  SEER rqunes  n&mation on latuaht> 
Incidence and Prevalence of Cervical Cancer in Vietnamese Women (1 993- 1995) 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOSS 
ITEM X\‘UbIBER SAME 16 Histologic Type ICD-0-2 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOS: XOTE ALL CASES DIAGNOSED 19-3-91 HAVE BEES COSXTRTED 
TO THE IXTERVA TIO.V.4L CL4SSIFICf TIO-V OF DISEASES FOR 
0.VCO.L OGY. SECOSD EDITIQS (ICD-0-2. 1992 I .  
The SEER program has n s d  several different. hut related. cod in^ systems for 
tnoiyliology 01-er t h e .  One shodd be extremely careful wheu doiug any 
analysis of treitds related to morphology. It is suggested that these analysei 
start with diaguoses uo earlier than 19': and that special attention be paid to 
the chanpes for 1966-91 cases due to the use of the Ium-worio~ml Clcirs~fkorioli 
of D i re~xe for  Qricologt; Field Tnoi Editio?t. Xolnri-h 19% and for 1991- cases 
due to the use of ICD-0-2. 
Analyses of mo~phology dm are usually b i t e d  to tuicroscopicslly c o u f ~ ~ l r d  
cases only. 
HISTOLOGY CODLXG 
FOR CAPES DIAGNOSED 19'3-S5: 
Histologic types are defined in the marpho1o.q section of the 
Irrrerrtotioiml Closs~pclicnrioa ofDiwos@s for. Ot8rolog1'. 1976 Edition 
(ICD-0. 1976) However prim to the intodwtiou ofICD-0. 1976. 
morpholo~y war coded using the Moirunl of Trrr~ror .Vome~rclrrn~~~s 
orrd Corlhig. I968 (UOTNACI. With the introdtrtiou of ICD-0. 
1976. all cases previourly coded using MOTSAC were machine 
convened wirhout hand review using! the couversinn table. 
Conl,ersio?r of.clorphoiog,' Stwiolir (~~eoplorwrs) ofIo6S .\i~~rtrrol o f  
Tr!rrror Norrierrclorur-e and Codirrg ~ML?TN;PCI orid 1965 ,S~s~r~ i f l r i :&  
.Voro,,retrdo~re of Porlmlog? ~ W P J  a I 9  '6  Internntionnl 
Clouificarion qiDireaserjbr Oncologs. derehped by Cous:ancc 
Percy. The mrpholu.gy codes of  IC'D-0. 1956. are more specific 
thau tho* of 510TXAC. Thus. Lrzi detalled mforn~atmi on 
~uorphulogy is available for cases &a-guosed 19?3-76. For esample. 
whni using MOTXA4C' large cell carcinoma 1s included with 
carciuoma. not o!herwise specified @OS): when using ICD-0. 19'6. 
larpe cell carcinoma 1s a separate entity h a l i u ~  its owu code. All hase 
been inachme converted to ICD-0-2. 
Incidence and Prevalence of Cervical Cancer in Vietnamese Women (1 993- 1995) 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOSS 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOS: HISTOLOGY corm-G (conrdr 
FOR C.4SES DIAGXOSED 197.1-85: 
Iu addition. the following special morphology codes were wed by the 
SEER Program: 
Breast - All years 
852:'Z ~ufihmtin.= d!wt carcinoma arul loh!~lar carcinonia 
5.523 '3 Infilrratine duct carcinoma and lobular carcinoma m 
situ 
8521i3 Inn'adncral carcinoma and loh~la r  carcinoma 
S522:2 Iutrnductal carciuom and lobular carcinoma in sltu 
S?J3!3 Pagers disease with mtradwtal carciuoma 
All bite, - Iutroduced for codmg m opy~uumately 1982 
Q 6 1 6  3 Lrrilwrfz ~ m p h w w  
9611 3 hfal~guaut lymphma. large cell. cleaxed. d~ffusc 
9631 3 irial~~mant l ~ q h u m a  lalee cel l  uon-clea ed 
dtffirse 
9723,3 Tnie iusttr~cytf lymphoma 
FOR CASES DIAGSOSED 1986-91: 
Histologic types are defined in the morpholopy saction of the Imfl?rorbwrl 
Clmsifirariu~~ o,fDrsemes ,for Olic~Iog~: FkM T ~ i n l  Edirinii. I YS6 (ICD-O 
FT). (This volume is no longer a~ailable. It w a s  replaced by thelilrer~i~orioital 
Clnssificorion ofDlseoses for O n c o l o ~ ~ . .  F ~ d d  TrialIdiriori, -!larch 1938 
(ICD-O FT 1988). Pages i-vi. 23 of the laner roliune 11st the differences 
behvzeu the huo Field Trials. present a summwyof the changes to ICD-0. 
19-6. aud define the sytnbols nsrd in the ~nnphalngy secrioii. These were 
caflrelted to ICD-n-2 
FOR CASES DIACiSOSED 1992-1OOU: 
H ~ m l o p c  I y p s  are defined m !he morphology rectiou of ICD-0-2 See pages 
13'- in ICD-0-2 for addmons and changes 
FOR CASES DIAGSOSED 2001-2002: 
Incidence and Prevalence of Cervical Cancer in Vietnamese Women (1 993- 1995) 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOSS 
ITEM x t l l B E R  TAME I' BeBario~ Code IC D-0-2 
LEXGTH: 1 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOS Belm lor codes are also defined in ICD-0-2. 1992 
Sote: For bladder only. all tn iitus 1:2) are converted to invasn-ej (!3! before 
inclusion on this file 
err\-ix in slto not required ail& 1995 
FOR CASES DIAGNOSED 2001-2002: 
All cases diagnosed in 1001-2002 were converted from ICD-0-5 to IcD-02. 
ITEM hTSIBER SAME I S  Grade 
LEFCITH: 1 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOS' Gradmz and ddferenhahon codes of 1 - 4 9  are defined ln ICD-0-2. 1992. Grade 
lnformarton may be mcoruylere for c a ~ s  diagnosed before 1977. 
In the early 13S0'%. additional coder %perifyiug T-cell. B-cell. or null cell 
iuvolveiurnt IU lyluphomas and leukemias (histolopiri $19590-9940 I were 
introduced by rhe SEER Propram. Because the reponin? requirrmenrr and 
medical rmuinology have cbneed over time. care should be exercised when 
analyzing tliis infonnation. 
C'ode 
1 Grade I: grade i: pode 1: well differentiated: dlffereurilted. SOS 
2 e a d e  11: grade il: grade 2 .  moderately differentiated: moderately 
well diffeferentnted: interniediate differentiatmu 
3 Grade 111: nradr iii: p d e  3: poorly differentiated: differentiared 
1 Grade F.-: grade iir: grade 1: tmdifferent~ated: anaplasric 
5 T-cell: T-prectrsor 
6 B-cell: Pre-B: B-F'recwror 
7 Xull cell: )ion T-1wn B: 
S S K cell (natural killel cell, 
9 cell type not determined not stared or nor applicable 
Incidence and Prevalence of Cervical Cancer in Vietnamese Women (1993-1995) 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOSS 
I T E X  SUMBER'SAME. 13 D~agnodic onfirmatson 
LEXGTH: 1 
FIELD DE STRIPTIOS: hIicroscoptcalty Confinned 
1 Positi\-e histology 
2 Positive exfoliative c)?ology. no positire hirtolopy 
4 Positive microwopic canfination, nlethsd not specified 
Sot  Ihcrossop~caliy CoIlfmued 
fi*  Positive labolatoy tesr:markrr dud; 
6 Direct viutaliiatiou t%-ith~ut nucroscoyic cuufxmatiuu 
Radiography and other ma&% techniques without nlicroscopic 
confirmation 
R Clinical diasnnzis nnly (other tlian q. 6 .  or 7 )  
9 Unknown whether or not uucroscopicaRy coufirmcd 
*Used for 1988- dragnoss only: prior ro lo88 Ulese cases are tncludrd in code 
'8' ( d m c a l  dlaposts  on&) 
lTEb1 iSTMBERSXME, 10 Extent ot  Disease i 12-dlpit) 
LEKGTH: 11 
FLELD DESCRIPTIOS: S S E E  LPZIE-WE Where 
<<s < I F  of hirnnr 
EE clnltcal extenmu of ltuuor 
L lymph uode in\ olvement 
PN # of p o s m  e uodes exalmled 
EX nmuber nodes eaammed 
PE patholopcal extensmu for 199s prostate cases ouly 
5ee http seer cancel no\- uia~nals  EODIODtp yub pdf for 1x4 of lalid EOD codes for 
each sire i oded only ior 1986- cases 
Incidence and Prevalence of Cervical Cancer in Vietnamese Women (1 993-1 995) 
FIELD DESC-RIPTIOSS 
ITEM hXMBER,SAXfE. 2 1 Srte specific sursery 11983-1097) 
FIELD DESC'RIPTIOS numeric 
The actual codrng schemer for mdlrrdklal sae, aod tlme penods can be x-reued a t  
hrrp ,eel canca gol manuali AppcndD pdf The d~rcusrion belon surrrmarut5 
the ruformatrou a~al lablc  by srte and rum pertod 
Thrr field specifies inforruat~on on iurgery dulkg f i r1  course of therapy whether 
it was cancer-directed or not. (Prior to 1988 SEER did no collect inforumtiou ou 
curgical procedures ifnot cancer-di~~cted.) The Reason for S o  Caucerdlrected 
Surgery field most be used to dlrtinpish among no saucer-directed sorgery 
performed: cancer-directed surgery wotnmended. u & m u  if performed: and 
uukno~w if cancer-duected suqery performed. 
FOR CASES DIXGNOhED 19-3-52 
All c a m  uere coded ugup the folloalug nouspeclfic scheme 
KO Cancer-Directed ~ 1 ~ 8 e r u ~ ~ ~ ~ ' n l i n o u - n '  
00 S o  surgical procedure 
09 Uukuowu if surgery done 
T y ~ e  of Cancer-Directed Surgery 
90 Surpeq'. NOS 
'Code '09' must be used in conjuucrion ~ i t h  Reason for S o  Cancer-directed 
Surgexy to dirtinyush "So  carlces dlrected suqer).'' from "Vnknown if 
caucer-directed s m p y  performed" and "C-aucer-directed i n r p y  
recotnmended but unknown if given." Code 00' is only used for cases 
diagnosed only at autopsy. 
Incidence and Prevalence of Cervical Cancer in Vietnamese Women (1993-1995) 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOSS 
ITEM XLXBEF- SAME 21 Reason for no surgery 
LENGTH: 1 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOS: 0 Surgeq performed 
1 * Snrsery not reco~umetided 
1' Contramd~cated due to other cond~rions: Autopsy On$ saie 
6 Vnknou-n reason for no surgery 
'' Patieut or pat~eut's pardian refused 
8 Recommended. mlh-nowu If done 
9 L'nkuo~vn ~f surgery perfonned: Death Cenltkace Only case 
"odes not used pnor to 1988. Code 1' wed only for Autopq Only cases pnor 
lo 1988 
ITEM bXMBER SAME. 23 Radration 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOS: Sone 
Beam rad~arion 
Radioactive ~luplants 
Rad~o~notopes 
C cub.zahcc ef 1 x f h  -7 0: 3 
Radiatron. nos-method or m u c e  not spec~fied 
Other rad~atmu ('3-8- cases only) 
Refusrd 
Recommended. unkuoan d admmtstered 
Unknown 
Incidence and Prevalence of Cervical Cancer in Vietnamese Women ( 1  993- 1995) 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOSS 
ITEM h'UhlBER,SAYE. 2-1 Radiation to Blain andtor CX5 ( 1988-199") 
LESGTH: I 
FIELD DESC'RIPTIOS. 0 >-one 
1 Radianon 
7 Refused 
5 Recommended. unhou-n d adnunistered 
9 unknown 
Thi, 1 ariable was ouly collzcr& for yrars 1988-199-. for lung w d  leukemia 
CRWS 0~1)- 
ITEM KLTSIBER KAME. 2.5 Rndiation sequence wtth surgery 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOS: O S o  radiation alldivr cancer-directed surgery 
2 Radiation prior to surgery 
3 Radiatiou after surgely 
4 Radiatioil before and after s l q e l y  
3 Iutraoperstive radiation 
6 Intraoyar rad EV other ri~d before:afrar s t q  
9 Seqtience unknown. but both were given 
LESGTH: 1 
Kote: Any patient that dies after the follow-up cut-off &te is recoded to alive as of the 
cot-off date 
LENGTH: -1 
FIELD DESC RIPTJOS All ICD-0-2 Ilrctolope~ h r  19'3-2000 mere comened to ICD-0-3 
ITEM XCXBER NAME 1 S  Behanor Code ICD-0-3 I 19731) 
LEXGTH: 1 
FIELD DESC RIPTIOS. All ICD-0-2 behavior5 for 19'3-1000 were courened to ICD-0-3 
Incidence and Prevalence of Cervical Cancer in Vietnamese Women (1993-1995) 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOSS 
ITEM KUMBER KASIE 
- - 
- v  Sire recode 
LEXGTH 
4 
FIELD DESC RIPTlCIX 
For publtcat~on$ SEER has defiued major 51le group, ba%d ou prunary site and 
ICD-0-3 morphology See 11ttp >eel cancer 80.. itteiecode 1cdo.3 dtjl:'LO95 
for SEER W e  Resode Defin~tlour 
ITEM X P d B E R J S A M E .  30 Race recode A 
FIELD DESCRIPTIO?;. SEER collapses the ~nfonuation a ~ a i h b l e  on rase for publication. These codes 
and definitions baied on Race:ethnicity are: 
1 White (Race code 01) 
Black(Racecode021 
3 Other (Race code 03-98) 
9 Linkuoun (Race cede 99) 
Sate:  See popularion dwlmentarion on which race variable to nse n-hru mrrginp 
with different versions of population data. 
ITEM xLXBER S\‘A>IE. 2 1 Race recodr B 
LEXGTH: - 1
FIELD DESCRIPTION: White Xon-Hispanx 
U'hite Hispanic 
Black 
American Iudiau 
Chinese 
Japanese 
Filipino 
Hanaiiau 
Other 
Unknown 
Incidence and Prevalence of Cervical Cancer in Vietnamese Women (1993-1995) 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOXS 
ITEM SV31BER SAME 31 Age recode 
FIELD DESC'RIPTIOS: Age 00  
Apes 0 1-04 
Aeei 05-09 
Ages 10-14 
l;e: 1 5 - : 3  
Ages 20-21 
Ages 25-19 
Ages 30-34 
Agei 35-39  
Ape, 40-44 
Agei 45-49 
Agcr 50-54 
Age.. 55-59 
Ages 60-64 
Ages 6 - 6 9  
Ages '0-74 
Ages ?5-i9 
Ane, 80-64 
Agei 85- 
To obtain f i~e-year a.ge ponps that correspond to the pop~ilation data con~bine 
codes 00 iutdO1. 
Incidence and Prevalence o f  Cervical Cancer in Vietnamese Women (1993-1995) 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOSS 
ITEM XVSIBER'SASIE: 33 SEER historic stage A 
LENGTH: 1 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOS: 0 In SIN - .4 uon~nvasivr ncoplaslu. a huuor which ha, not penetrated 
the basement niembrane w r  extmded b e y n d  the epithelial tlswe 
Some synonyms are mtraep1thehal (confined to epithelial tissue). 
iiolunlasire aud ~ o i l t l l f i t r a ~ g  
1 Locahzed - h iitivasive neoplasm confined entirely to thc organ of 
origin. It may include intraluminal extension where specified For 
esan~ple for colon. innalumina1 extension lunited to immediately 
contiguous segments of the large bowel is localized. if no ly~~iph  
nodes are involved. Localized map exclude iuvaiion of the serosa 
becanse of the poor sin-in1 of the patieut once me qerosa is invaded. 
, 
- Degic~a! - A s e c p 1 ~ m  t h t  h35 extezded 1:  I x y o ~ d  the 1:mits of the 
orgau of origm directly into a~rromtding org~aus or tissues: 2 )  into 
regional lymph nodes by way of the lymphatic system: or 3 1 by a 
combination of extension and regional lytllyh nodes. 
-1 Dlstant - A neoplasm that has spread to part, of the body remote 
from the pnmary himot etlher by &rrct estenvon or by d~scont~nuoos 
metastasis (e g . ~mplantatton or seedlug) to d~rtaut organs. issues or 
n a  the lyiupl~at~c system to d~stant lynWh nodes 
E: Local~zed;Regioual - Only used for Prostate cases 
9 Vnstaged - Information ir not sufficient to assign a rtage. 
.411 lymphomas and leukem~as are cons~dered ~mrtaged (code 9'). 
3 : s  field is prodnced by collaps:ng ?he de!i!ed rx!en! of dke2s.t iicfc:mstiot~ 
collected by SEER. Over time sereral different extent of disease xchemes Imve 
been used. Thus caotion should be exercised when doing trend analyses with 
this field. For esalnple for prostate a coding artefact between cases before and 
after 1983 canred a shift of some cases from localized to unstaged. 
Sore 1: For bladder only. an c a w  orianally staged as ~n sin1 were converted 
to locahzed before inchtston on t h ~ s  file. 
Xote 2: For Prortate cases. there w l l  be no stage values of 1 or 2. All 
locahzed or regional cases will be collapsed into vdne 8. 
Incidence and Prevalence of Cervical Cancer in Vietnamese Women (1 993- 1995) 
FIELD DESC'RIPTIOSS 
ITEM hX*ME%ERI\AZ-IE. 4 SEER mod~fied M C C  stage 3" ed (1988-) 
LESGTH: 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOS, 00 - In s1m 
10 - I 
I 1  - W 
11 - IB 
I - IC 
18 - In Situ and I comhtucd 
for bladder onl)- 
19 - 1.SOS 
10 - I1 
21 - nA 
>-I 
- IIB 
'3 - IIC 
2 0  - I I . S O S  
30 - 111 
IXLA 
m 
mc 
I n .  x-0s 
11- 
IYA 
IVB 
I\-. SOS 
Recode rcheme not l e t  
arallah Ie 
Unstaged 
lvot apphcable 
Error condiho~ 
Coded only for 1986- cases with the following ICD-0 s ~ t e  codes. 
Colon 
Rectum 
Lune and Bron 
Breast 
Cerns 
C oryur uterx 
Ovary 
Vaeina 
Vulva 
0th feln gen 
Prostate 
Bladder 
For staging cntena refer to 
11t1u. wa.cnuca mauuals hizto~lc co~uv  m p s l  I vdf 
Incidence and Prevalence of Cervical Cancer in Vietnamese Women (1993-1995) 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOSS 
ITEM hT1IBER KAME 35 SEER Somtuary Stape 19" (1988-) 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOS: In slhl 
Locallzed only 
Reeronal by direct e~tenrlon only 
Reelour1 mvuh ed only lymph nodes 
Rcp~oml  by both k e c t  extenrion and lymph 
Reponal. SOS 
Dlsraut sirel node(s.1 mvoh ed 
Unhi io~n  unstaged uuspec~fied,DCO 
Coded only for 1988- cases. 
ITEM SUNBERSAME.  36 SEER S w u q  Stage 3000 ( 1996-) 
FIELD DESCRIPTION: 0 
1 
? 
- 
3 
4 
5 
.. 
9 
In Sltu 
Locallzed only 
Re~ional  by direct extension only 
Repiolutl lymph nodes mvolved only 
Repoual by both direct extension and lymph 
Repiond. KOS 
Dlstaur site(%) node(s) molved  
Uuknoum nnrtaged, unspecified DC 0 
Coded oulv for 1996- cases. 
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FIELD DESCRIPTIOSS 
LESGTH 1 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOS: 
\?'\lh? where 
1. YY:= nunlbe~ of coupleted yearr 
2 MM:= numher of completed months 
The Surs~ \a l  Time Recode 1s calculated u m g  the dale of d~apnusls and one of the 
follonmp date of death. date last knoan to be a h e .  -1 follow-np cutoffdate uml 
for thti file (see tltle paee for date for h s  file) Thus a person dxagnoied m May 
19'6 and u ho d~ed  ru Slay 1980 has a Surm a1 Tlme Recode of 04 yean and 00 
mouths 
EXAMPLE: 
Assume December 1985 is used a5 a follow-up cntoff dare. rhen: 
1. If a person was linowu to be alive m April of 1986. December 1985 is used to 
compote Son-nal Time Recode. 
2. 4 persou known to have died iu May 198' is considered alive and Sut~i\-a1 
Time Recode co~uyt~ted tising Decauber 1085 as tiate of last cuntact. 
3. If the last inforumtion on a person k that 5 he w a s  a l i w  in April 1980. then 
April !?SO is vrrd 
ITEM KC\lBERKASfE. 38  Recodr ICD-0-L to 9 
LEKGTH: 1 
FIELD DESCRWTlOS 
LENGTH: 1 1 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOS: blauk Kot Reviewed 
I Reviewed: The codiug of an unus~utl combination of yrinmry sire and 
histologic t p e  has been resiewed. 
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FIELD DESCRIPTIOSS 
ITEM ?SXBER'liAME: 40 Histology e&t override 
LESGTH: 1 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOS. blank S o t  Reviewed 
1 Vnusoal Histology beharior combinlotion reviewed. 
2 Unusual Diagnostic C o n f r m t i B e r ~  combination reviewed 
3 Both xenarios above reviewed 
ITEM hTSfBER NAI4E. 41 Ap-si te  edit overnde 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOS: blank Xot Reriewed 
1 Renewed 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOS: blank h'ot Reriewed 
1 Rer~ewed 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOS: blank Kot Rex iewed 
1 Reriewed 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOX: blank Rot Reviewed 
1 Rn'iewed 
ITEM ScSIBER SAME. 4 Report source requwuce orrrrufe 
LESGTH: 1 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOS: blank Xot Reviewed 
1 Reviewed 
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ITEM SUMBER SAME 46 Seq-dl defmed site o l r i ~ i d e  
LESGTH 1 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOX blank S o t  Rex leu ed 
1 Revteaed 
ITEM SCMBER'SASIE 4' Leuk-Lymph dx confirruation ox-emde 
LESGTH. 1 
FIELD DESC RIPTIOS blauk S o t  Revleu ed 
1 Reviewed 
LESGTH: 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOX In Sihl 
I 
I A 
IB 
IC 
h Sito aud I coubmed 
for bladder only 
I. S O S  
I1 
IIA 
IIB 
IIC 
11. S O S  
III 
IIW. 
IIIB 
IIIC 
111. S O S  
a- 
I\; A 
11-B 
IT-. NOS 
Recode scheme not yet 
at-ailah le 
Unstaged 
Not appl~cahle 
Error condition 
Coded only for 1988- cases with the following ICD-0 site codes: 
Colon 
RecRuu 
Lung aud Bronchus 
Breast 
Cervix 
Corpkls uteri 
Ovary 
\'asinn 
\ - U ~ R  
0 t h  fem &en 
Prostate 
Bladder 
For staging criteria refer to 
h t ~ :  .'jeer.cancer. rmv~ma1n1a1~histo1ic corny stapel . l  .pdf 
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FIELD DESCRIPTIOSS 
ITEM SUSIBER S A M E  49 Tumor 1Iarker 1 
1 F1C.T-y ! 
FIELD DESC RIPTI03  For Breasr Cases ( E L 4  1990-) aud Prchtare C a s e  (PAP 1 W b - )  
0 Soue Dour 
1 Po,~tire 
2 Segatn e 
3 Bordeilme uudeter~luued whether p o s ~ r ~ \ e  or uegahxe 
n Ordered hnt re-ulrc nnt HI chnn 
9 Uuhuonu or uo inforniatlou 
Fol TrsZ~ci~lar Cancer Cases (AFP 199s-1 
XoueDoue fSX) 
Wlthm uorinal hmih i SO) 
Range ! lS1)  ~1 0OOne'ml 
Range 1 ( 5 2 )  1.OOO - 10.000 ug ml 
Rauee 3 $53) - !O QOO ngm! 
Ordered but ~esults not m chart 
~ u k u o u n  or no iufo~matrou 
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FIELD DESCRIPTIOSS 
ITEM FUMBER SAXE: 50 Tumor Marker I 
LESGTH: 1 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOS. For Breast Cases (PRX 1990-) aud Prortate Cases (PSA 1995-1 
0 None Done 
1 Positive 
2 Nepnt~ve 
3 Bordelllne. undetermmed n hefber positive or neaahre 
8 Ordered. but results not m chart 
9 Unliiiown or no mfortuatioii 
For Testicrilar Caucer !hCG 1998-) 
0 4oneDoue (SX) 
2 W~thm normal h u t s  I 501 
1 %nge 1 ( 5  1 1 - 5.000 d?-'rul 
5 Raune 2 IS?)  5 000 - 50 000 mlU ml 
6 Range 3 (53) to -50.000 mll; 1111 
8 Ordered. but results not m chart 
9 Unliuoum or no ~nforxuat~on 
For All Other Cases 
9 Not applicable 
All sites except Breait dia-posed 1990-1997 are coded 9. 
.411 site, diaposed before Janumy 1. 1990 are coded 9 
LESGTH: 1 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOS 0 Primaiy site and mospholo+ny originally coded in ICD-0-2 
1 Primary site and morphology conrertrd without review 
- - 
2 Primaiy site conrerted wit11 rwiew: morpholog machine conl-erted without 
review 
3 Prhi?zy si!e m d i i n e  cen.u.-med a:it$au! re~ien-. merphoI~)~\ ;  con~e.*ted xi th 
review 
1 Primary site and morphology converted with review 
5 Morphology converted from ICD-0-3 without re\iew 
6 Morpl~olo_ny coul-erted from ICD-0-3 with review 
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FIELD DESCRIPTIOSS 
ITEM S U I I B E R  S A M E  22 Site-heha\ lor ox ernde 
LENGTH: I 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOX: 
LENGTH: 1 
FIELD DESC'RIPTIOS: blank Not Reviewed 
1 Reviewed 
ITElf XC31BER'liAZfE. 5.1 Site-btenl~ty-EOD override 
LEKGTH: 1 
FIELD DESC'RIPTIOS: 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOS: blaukSor Reviewed 
1 Rer~ewed  
ITEM XL'MBER S A l I E  56 Rtcode ICD-0-2 to K'D-10 
LEXGTH: 4 
7,. - 
I I I C  pihiXy 5,ie ~ i i d  iIi"iph0i"gy CO<& i i ~  lcibo-2 a1-2 ~" i i~es i t ' l  i0 ICD-iG 
codes uslllp the Corrvci~irorr ~fJ~f1,?lrgrtt~1rr.Veopl~711t11 iy Toyogrqd~?.  mrd 
.\lo~pholng~.,fi~on, rkr Inrer?rrrrio!rol C l n \ s ~ f e c ~ r ~ m  qf D i ~ m 3 c j a i  Ourologi-. 
Secorrd Edirinrt IICD-0-21 ro Inter-unriotto! Clm r<(icnriun q t D r s f ~ ? s c ~  izrrd
Reiclreif Health Probl~vrrs, 10th Rmrsron. 1998 etl~ted by Constance Percy. 
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FIELD DESCRIPTIOSS 
ITEM XTMBERXXXIE 5' ICCC site recode 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOS. For  publication^ the International Cla55ification of Childhood Cancer (ICCCj has: 
been defioed based on priumy site and ICD-0-2 morphology. See 
hrrp: iseer.cancer =a\-!iccc tarc~ccc~htrnl for ICCC site recode definitions. 
ITEM ?XSIBERX4\1E ?S SEER modified ICCC site recode 
LEKGTH: 3 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOS: For publications. SEER bas uodified rhe Inrernatioual Clarsification of 
Childhood Cancer IICCC, See http:. ,seer.cancer.ao\- 1CCC'seericcc.hnnl for 
SEER modified ICCC site recode definitions. 
ITEM I.I;i>IBER XMIE. 59 Stte recode w~th  Rayoil Sarcoma and meothekoma 
LEKGTH: 5 
FJELD DESC RIPTIOX: For puubl~cat~on~. SEER has defined major w e  goups based on ppnmary stre and 
ICD-0-3 morpholog> mcludmg Kapost Saicoma and mesothel~oma 5ee 
httt) /<eel cancel no1 urerecode 1cdc4 dnll'ZoO* far SEER S ~ t e  recode u ~ t h  
Kaposr 5a1ronia and mesothehoma drfinmons 
LENGTH: 1 
FELD DESCRIPTInK 1 whtte 
L Blach 
3 Amertsrn I n d m  
1 AslanPaclfic Islander 
9 1-uhnoun 
Sore See population documentahon on w h r h  race ranable to use aheu 
merging xxith different vers~ons of popnlation data 
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FIELD DESCRIPTIOSS 
ITEM XUMBER SAME: 61 Rase reccxie Z 
LEXGTH: 1 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOS. 
Sote: See populaliou docameutation on which race variable w use nheu 
mrreinp with  different versions of y o p l a t i o n  d a t ~  
ITEM X*;CMBER SAME. 61 Origm ~ecode  
Sote: See populatiou doculueutahon on ~ h i s h  race variable to use when 
merging w-ith differem ~ers ions  of population data. 
ITEM KL31BER SAME: 6 3  Cause of Death to SEER Sire Recode 
LEXGTH: 5 
ITEM KU31BERJSXUE. 61 T u m o ~  Marker 3 
LENGTH: 1 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOS For  test^\ Cases (LDH 1998+1 
0 S o n r  Done tSX\ 
2 W~thln orn~al bmts ( 5 0  t 
1 Range 1 (51 1 1 5 ?. 11pye1 litll~t of uormal f o ~  LDH assa) 
5 R a q e  2 I 52) 1 5 - 10 x npper Inn11 of norn~al for LDH aisay 
6 Range 3 I 53) 0 x upper hnut of normal for LDH assay 
8 Ordered. results not m chart 
P rnhoown or no ~nfortnat~on 
All dla_por~s before 1998 are coded 9. 
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FIELD DESC'RIPTIOSS 
ITEM ?;UMBER KAME. 65 Snmber of primaries 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOS: 01-14 
Note: Based on the total number of records!tumor, in SEER. not necessarily 
this database file. This vahie is the stme across nll records for a person 
LEXGTH: 7 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOS. See http beel cancer %or uiiluual~ AppeudC pdf for s list of rahd code$ 
ITEM hT>IBER SAME 6' Scope of Regional Lymph A-ode Surgery I 1998-, 
LEXGTH: 1 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOS See http see1 caiicer POI u1atiual3 AppeudC ydf for a list of ralrd codes 
ITEM XLXBER KAME. 68 Sumber of R q ~ o n a l  Lymph Xodes Exa imed ( 1 9 9 8 ~ )  
LENGTH: I 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOX See http. seer c a u i a  80% mariuals.XppcndC ydf for a 1s t  of rahd codes 
ITEM hX-YBER KAME 69 Surgery of Other Regroual 51te{r). D~stant S~teis). or D~itant Lymph Soders) 
(199s-) 
LEKGTH: 1 
FIELD DESC RIPTIOX See http. see1 cducer por ~uariuals ApyendC plf for a l ~ s t  of rahd codes 
ITEM SUIIBER SAX4E ' 0  Recoustructtou-Fmt Course (1908-r 
LEKGTH. 1 
FIELD DE'+CRIPTIO\ See http seer cancer go\ tuanuals Append( jxit tor a 1s t  of 1 a l ~ d  codes 
ITEM hTS4BER'KAME: 51 First malrguaut prmaq hidlcator 
LENGTH: 1 
FIELD DESCRLPTIOX. 
Based on aIl rhe nkmoli m SEER. 
Tumors not reported to SEER are assumed malipiaut. 
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FIELD DESCRIPTIOSS 
ITEM XI-WBER'XAME '2 ICD-0 Cod~tig Sclleme 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOS: I = Ongxually coded III IC D-0-2 ( 19-3-2000 I 
3 = Orignlally coded m IC D-0--3 12061-2002 J 
ITEM SLrSfBER ?;rZ?rIE '3 IC D-0-3 Convers~on flap 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOS: 0 = llo~yholo$~)- oor~@unlly coded m ICD-0-3 
1 = Morphology son\ erted wlthout re\ieur 
3 = Xfolphology converted u-~th reuew 
ITEM ~;UUBERJSAJIE.  4 Behartor Recode for Analysis 
LEXGTH: 1 
FIELD DESCRIPTION: 
ITEM SUSIBERdliAME: ' 5  COD to s i ~ e  rec &an 
LESGTH: 1 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOS, See the followitlg Internet address for spec~fic deta~ls for COD lo SEER site 
recode w ~ t h  I i a p o ~ ~  sarcoma and mesothelroma. 
http seeraocer  no\ codlecode CUD 1069- d(i917?004 mdcs html 
ITEM NTMBER NAME '6 State-sountyrccode 
LENGTH: 5 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOS: State county combination where the first two chractets represeut the state FIPS 
code. The last three digitr reprebent the FIPS county code. 
LEXGTH: 1 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOS: 1 = "Autopsy only" or "Death certificate ouly" case 
1 = Acthe follow-up care 
3 = In iitu cancer of cervix uteri only 
1 - Case not oripiually m actira followup. bm m achve follow-up non- {SF 
mly) 
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FIELD DESCRIPTIOSS 
ITEM XC'MBER'SAME: 7 6  C o d u p  System for EOD 
LEXGTH: 1 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOK: 0 1-D1_Pit Sonspeclfic Extent fo D~sease (19'3-83 
1 2-Digit Site-Spec~fic Extent of Disea~e  (L973-8L~ 
2 13-D1@t (expanded) W e  Spec~fic Extent of Dlsease 119'2-81) 
3 4-Dlpt Eaeur ofDisea5e 11983-87 
1 lO-D~glt Extent o f D ~ w a x .  I958 (1986-) 
Indicates the t p e  of SEER EOD code applied to the tumor. Should be used whenever EOD codiup is applied. 
ITEM S l 3 I B E L X A S I E  '9 EOD-OLD 13 Dipr  
FIELD EE ESCQIPTTO'.' Detgi!ed sire-cpesific codes for EOD wed by SEER for =e!ec?ed site$ ~f cancel- 
for mmors diagnosed 1973-1082. except death-certificate-only cases. For 
specific details refe~tuce the followin$ webrite: 
http: i~r.cauccr.po~~mau~~als'h?storic~EOD 19T-.pdf 
ITEM SKWBERIKAUE' 50 EOD-OLD 1 D ~ g t  
LEEGTH: - 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOK: Site-specific codes for EOD used by SEER for tumors diaenosed fkom 
J a n u q l .  19-3. tu December 31. 1982. for cancer sires that did not have a 13- 
digit scheme. For speci6c details. reference the followiup aebiite: 
htm: :sur.cnuc~r.~or~mai~~iaIi'~iitonc:E OD l?".pdf 
ITEM SCMBEIL"SA?rlE: $ 1  EOD-Old I Dl@! 
FIELD DESCRIPTIOK: Codes for s~te-specific EOD used by SEER for tumors dlapnosed from Jauuary 
I. 198:. tor all cancer FIRS Fur spec~tic detaBc. reterence the tollow~ng 
a ebs~te 
httt,. iur cauca  POI maiiual~hn'onc EOD 1964 pdf 
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